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Last June my family visited the town of Hanalei in Hawaii, a spot that Darrah and I had 

visited earlier in our marriage.  It had been a hard spring.  My Father had died on April 

27
th

, and I had returned from burying his body next to that of my Mother in the Garvin 

family’s cemetery plot in Shelbyville, Illinois.  Though it was a privilege to perform my 

Dad’s funeral service with the confidence that he was with the Lord, I was tired.  My 

good friend Dr. Doug Jenks lay gravely ill with cancer back at home in Northern 

California.  It had been so hard for me to visit Doug in the hospital, even though he was a 

real “hero” to me.  Looking back, I think I was just overwhelmed with the emotional 

upheaval that comes with the death of a parent, particularly one’s last living parent. 

 

One morning in Hanalei, I awakened remembering a dream that I had during the night 

about Doug.  In my dream, Doug had been healed of his illness and had come by my 

house to tell me how well he felt.  When I awakened, I thought that Doug had either gone 

to be with the Lord or been healed, since I had also dreamed about my Father dying on 

the actual morning that he did die…even at the actual moment he died. I told Darrah that 

I needed some time alone that morning to read, journal and pray.  She took the children 

out on the beach at the bay while I sat on the porch of the little cottage where we were 

staying. 

 

Darrah decided to try out the little rowboat on the beach in front of our cottage.  She 

loaded up the kids, with little Victoria positioned between her legs, and Graham at her 

side; and rowed out into the bay, which seemed calm enough.  What we did not know 

was that the tide was moving out and that a strong current sometimes runs out of Hanalei 

Bay and into the open ocean around Kawaii.  Darrah noticed that the little boat was being 

pulled out toward the opening of the bay.  She rowed harder, but could make no headway 

against the current.  Rowing is not easy when you are trying to keep a moving toddler 

secure between your knees.  Finally, Darrah began to tire, and fear for the safety of our 

children gripped her.  “Graham!” she said, “I’m scared.”  Graham, who had been 

monitoring the situation and his mother’s growing discomfort, calmly said, “It’s okay, 

Mom – I can help.”  He dove immediately into the water as Darrah sat awestruck, holding 

on to Victoria.  Graham grabbed the rope tied to the front of the boat and began to swim 

toward shore.  To Darrah’s amazement, the steady kicking of Graham’s little legs began 

to make progress against the current, and the boat actually began to creep towards shore.  

Darrah was so amazed watching the situation unfold that it took her a moment to 

remember to row.  Graham guided the little boat safely back to shallow water and the 

boat was deposited back on the beach some time later, some distance from the front of 

the cottage where the adventure had begun.   

 

I had missed the entire drama, which played out in less than an hour.  Darrah, Graham 

and Victoria arrived back at the cottage sweaty and wet, and Darrah recounted the rescue.  



I picked Graham up, held him next to me, and said to him, “You rescued the family, son.  

You’re a hero.  You’re my hero.”  And I hugged him for an extra long time.  Graham 

didn’t really understand the attention.  He had not thought about the bigness of the ocean 

or the strength of the current.  He simply knew that his mother and sister were in trouble 

and was confident that he could help. In Graham’s mind, there was just something to be 

done, and he calmly did it. 

 

As I had sat unknowingly on the porch during the boating drama, I was preoccupied with 

the loss of my Father and concern for my friend and hero, Doug.  I had no idea that 

another hero was right under my nose.  Later in the summer, when I did lose Doug – 

when my entire church community lost Doug – I remembered that sometimes heroes can 

show up when and where we least expect them.   I was also reminded that we can 

sometimes be heroic in someone else’s eyes without even knowing it. 

 

The heroes of the Bible, for the most part, were just ordinary men and women, who 

believed in God and followed His call.  Some of them were just boys, like Graham.  On 

one memorable June day in Hawaii, God’s provision for my family was that a little boy 

guided home a little boat holding very precious cargo in a big ocean. 

 

         “…and a little child shall lead them.”  Isaiah 11:6 

 

 
This is the eighth in a series of reflections upon fatherhood since my son Graham was born on April 14, 1992.  On 

each of his birthdays, I have paused to reflect upon something that has touched me.  This April, Graham is 8 years 

old.  His sister, Victoria, is 2 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


